International House's mission is to foster intercultural respect and understanding, lifelong friendships and leadership skills for the promotion of a more tolerant and peaceful world. The House achieves its mission by providing students and scholars from the United States and around the world with an opportunity to live and learn together in a challenging and supportive residential and community-oriented program center. Its resources and activities are designed to stimulate diversity of thought and experience among residents, alumni worldwide and members of the campus and Bay Area communities. International House is an independent, self-supporting, non-profit organization with close ties to the University of California at Berkeley. International House is a residence and program center for international and American students primarily at the graduate level. It was established in 1930 through a generous gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who donated funds to the University for the purchase of land and the erection and furnishing of the building. It was the goal of the founders that students of all nationalities might live under the same roof, and learn to know one another in an environment of mutual understanding and respect. Each semester International House serves about 600 residents, and a similar number of non-resident members, representing some seventy countries of the world and most of the states in the USA. This directory has been prepared at the suggestion of student residents in order to facilitate contact during their stay with us. It is exclusively for their use. No extra copies are available for distribution or sale to the public.
ALLAN, MICHAEL
USA/Canada
Comparative Literature

ALPER, OSMAN ENGIN
Turkey
IEOR

ANDERSON, DAVID
USA
PEIS

ANDERSSON, HENRIK
Sweden
IEOR

ANJUM, SAJID
USA/India
Physics

APPLEGATE, DAVID
USA
Information Technology

ARAGHI, SARA
USA
Business Administration

ARTZ, JENNIFER
Canada
Chemistry

ARUNAJADAI, SRIKESH
India
Biostatistics

ASARO, NICOLE
USA
English

ASUNDI, KRISHNA
USA
Bioengineering

ATENCIO, CRAIG
USA
Bioengineering

BAICHMAN, MANDY
USA
Education

BACHMAN, LAURENCE
Switzerland
Sociology

BADKOUBEI, SHAHROOZ
USA
Economics

BAKER, MATTHEW
Australia/New Zealand/UK
Chemistry/Mathematics

BALZER, BRITTA
Germany
Operations Research

BARBERIS, FABRIZIO
Italy
Engineering

BARRERA, CHRISTIAN
USA
Business Administration

BATOOG, ERIK
USA
Economics

BAUSCH, LAUREN
USA
Political Science & Spanish

BEJENARU, IOAN
Romania
Mathematics

BELLO, GRACEANNE
USA
English
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DE BIE, TUL</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>EECS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE FREITAS, PATRICK</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOND, ANDREW</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Biophysics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DER MINASSIANS, ARTIN</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERESSA, METTY</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEYO, MICHELLE</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>History of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHARIA, SAMEERA</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Philosophy/Bioengineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMININ, ALBERTO</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>City Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIABY, LACINA</td>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMOVA, POLINA</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Comparative Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONOVAN, MICHAEL</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>City Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOPPELT, ALEXANDRA</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRYDEN, MATTHEW</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUKER, ANDREAS</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUMONT, SOPHIE</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Biophysics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNAI, MARTON</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE, CHENG TIEN</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>EECS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELGHOBASHI, MAGDA</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>French Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELKHORAIBI, TAREK</td>
<td>Canada/Egypt</td>
<td>Structural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIOTT, MONIQUE</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMANOUIL, TATIANA-ALOI</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESCAMILLA, TANYA</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Law &amp; Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPINO, CATALINA</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTEVES, RUI</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOVGREN HYBINETTE, MAGNUS BJORN
Sweden
Business Administration

LOW, KATHRYN
USA/UK
Latin Studies

LUDWIN, ADAM
USA
Business Administration

LUZUNG, MICHAEL
USA
Chemistry

MADADI, YASMIN
Iran
PEIS

MAGANA, EDUARDO
Spain
Electrical Engineering

MAGHIZI, SHAHLA
USA
Social Policy

MAGNANI, ENRICO
Italy
Plant Biology

MAIBAUM, LUTZ
Germany
Chemistry

MAJIDI, CARMEL
USA
Electrical Engineering

MAJUMDAR, ABHIK
India
EECS

LOW, KATHRYN
USA
Latin Studies

LU, FANGWEN
China
Public Policy

MALLARIS, MARYANTHE
USA
Logic

MANQUIN, BRENDA
Ireland/France
Chemical Engineering

MANTONI, SANNE
Denmark
Psychology

LU, FANGWEN
China
Public Policy

MAGNA, EDUARDO
Spain
Electrical Engineering

MADADI, YASMIN
Iran
PEIS

MARKS, DAVID
USA
Philosophy

MARQUEZ, MARIA
Venezuela
Spanish Literature

MARTENS-OLIVARES, MARIA
Chile
Business

MAGHZI, SHAHLA
USA
Social Policy

MAGNANI, ENRICO
Italy
Plant Biology

MAJIDI, CARMEL
USA
Electrical Engineering

MAJUMDAR, ABHIK
India
EECS

MCGARRIGLE, DARA
Ireland
Music

MCINTIRE, LISA
USA
English

MEHTA, ANJNA RANI
USA
Engineering/Physics

MAIBAUM, LUTZ
Germany
Chemistry

MAJIDI, CARMEL
USA
Electrical Engineering

MAGNANI, ENRICO
Italy
Plant Biology

MCGARRIGLE, DARA
Ireland
Music

MCINTIRE, LISA
USA
English

MEHTA, ANJNA RANI
USA
Engineering/Physics
THON, MICHAEL
USA/Germany
Mathematics

TIAN, TIAN
China
Economics

TIKHONOV, NATALIA
Switzerland
History

TO, AKIKO
Japan
Geophysics

TONG, TERENCE
Hong Kong
EECS

TONG, XIAOCHUAN
China
Heat Energy Engineering

TURQUIER, BARBARA
UK
Physics

TWOSE, ALEX
UK
Civil Engineering

TUULI, METHODIUS
Ghana
Public Health

TURQUER, BARBARA
France
English

VAFAI, OJAN
USA
Computer Science

TIAN, TIAN
China
Economics

VAFAI, OJAN
USA
Computer Science

VAN BOCHOVE, CHRISTIAAN
Netherlands
History

TONG, XIAOCHUAN
China
Heat Energy Engineering

VERSTEEG, ROALD
Netherlands
Economics

TRAORE, KADIDIA
Ivory Coast
Business

TONG, TERENCE
Hong Kong
EECS

TURELI, IPEK
Turkey
Architecture

WADLEY, IAN
Australia
Energy & Resources

TROUVERE, JANE
Czech Republic
Mental Health care

WEXLER, BETHANY
USA
Molecular Cell Biology

TSARAS, GEOFFREY
Ghana
Public Health

VITO CRUZ, MARTIN
Philippines
Mathematics

TRENCH, IPEK
Turkey
Architecture

VIZIREANU, SANDRA
Romania
Integrative Biology/Anthropology

TUULI, METHODIUS
Ghana
Public Health

VRANJES, VLASTA
USA/Bosnia
English Literature

WAKEMAN, SIMON
New Zealand
Business Administration

TURQUIER, BARBARA
France
English

WEXLER, BETHANY
USA
Molecular Cell Biology

WHITLEY, HEATHER
USA
Theoretical Chemistry

VAN BOCHOVE, CHRISTIAAN
Netherlands
History

WHITLEY, HEATHER
USA
Theoretical Chemistry
WIERZBICKI, AGNES
USA
Journalism

WILGENBURG, HEIDI
USA
Optometry

WILKINSON, FAYE-ANNE
UK
American Studies

WILSON, JOEL
USA
Engineering

WINOTHER, ROSA
Denmark
Biology

WOLDEMARIAM, BINAM
Ethiopia
EECS

WOOD, THOMAS
Australia
Political Science

YAP, BAO PING
Singapore
Biological Science

YOUSSEFI, PARASTOU
USA
Development Studies

ZAMFT, BRADLEY
USA
Physics

ZARMANIAN, THALIN
Italy
Law

ZAVAŁA-JURADO, JOSE
Mexico
Mechanical Engineering

ZEWDINEH, BEYENE HAILE
Ethiopia
PACS

ZHANG, KAI
China
Chemistry

ZHANG, ZHAOYANG
China
History

ZHOU, FANG
China
History

ZLATANOVICI, RADU
Romania
EECS
RESIDENT NATIONALITIES (88 TOTAL)

ALBANIA 1 FINLAND 1 NEPAL 1 SYRIA 1
AUSTRALIA 10 FRANCE 9 NETHERLANDS 13 TAIWAN 10
AUSTRALIA/New Zealand 1 GERMANY 24 NEW ZEALAND 5 TANZANIA 1
AUSTRIA 1 GHANA 2 NEW ZEALAND/BRAZIL 1 TUNISIA 1
BANGLADESH 1 GREECE 5 NEW ZEALAND/TAIWAN 1 TURKEY 5
BELGIUM 2 HONG KONG 8 NICARAGUA 1 UK 8
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA 1 HUNGARY 4 NIGERIA 2 USA 207
BOTSWANA 1 INDIA 20 NORWAY 1 USA/BARBADOS/ZAMBIA 1
BRAZIL 9 INDONESIA 3 POLAND 1 VENEZUELA 2
BULGARIA 3 IRAQ 4 PORTUGAL 6 YUGOSLAVIA 1
CANADA 11 IRELAND 3 PORTUGAL/ISRAEL 1
CANADA/Egypt 2 IRELAND/FRANCE 1 USA/THAILAND 1
CANADA/LEBANON 1 ITALY 18 RUSSIA 1
CHILE 6 IVORY COAST 2 SOUTH AFRICA 1
CHINA 22 JAPAN 20 SWEDEN 9
CROATIA 1 KENYA 3 SWITZERLAND 3
CZECH REPUBLIC 3 KOREA 19 YUGOSLAVIA 1
DENMARK 5 LEBANON 2
EGYPT 1 MACAU 1 USA/FRANCE 2
ERITREA 1 MALAYSIA 2 USA/INDIA 2
ETHIOPIA 6 MEXICO 12 USA/JAPAN 1
ETSI 1 MYANMAR 1 USA/UK 1

RESIDENT STATISTICS FALL 2002

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaces Occupied</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Students in Residence</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange - Non EAP*</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Students in Residence</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Exchange-not in EAP</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women in Residence</td>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
<td>244</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men in Residence</td>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
<td>339</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL RESIDENTS</td>
<td>583</td>
<td></td>
<td>583</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Education Abroad Program
RESIDENTS LISTED BY FIRST NAMES [cont.]

DEVARAJU NAGARJUN
DHHRU AGARWAL
DIANA CHEN
DIANA RUBINSTEIN
DICK LUTTISON
DIMITRIS KATIS
DIMITRIS PITILAKIS
DOMINIK SCHWAB
DONG-SOO LEE
DORTHE LARSEN
DRAGOS GHODCA

E
EDSON KOGA
EDUARDO Kohn
EDUARDO MAGANA
ELAINE ICBAN
ELCHANAN MOSSel
ELSE DOMENACH
ELIZABETH CHANDRA
ELIZABETH HARRINGTON
ELS DE GRAUW
EMERIC CHAUVIN
EMMA LIJUNG
ENCARACION GUTIERREZ
ENRICO MAGNANI
ERIK Kuo
ERIK BATDOG
ERIK TE BAKE
ERNEST HOLLAND
EVA CHANG

F
FABRIZIO BARBERIS
FANG LAI
FANG ZHOU
FANGWEN LIU
FAYE-ANNE WILKINSON
FEIWEEN RONG
FELIPE VASQUEZ
FELIX RAUL GAMBOA
FERNANDO GONCALVES
FIRAS SAMMOURA
FLORENCE NEYMOTIN
FLORIAN BARDONG
FLORIAN FISCHER
FRANCESCO MOMENTE
FREDERIC BENHAIM
FUMIHIKO HORI
GAZELLE ROOSTAEYAN
GEB HONG LIM
GEORGE TSARAS
GERT LANCKRIET
GIANA WONG
GIOVANNI PATELLA
GIOVANNI PIERSANTIT
GORDEN GRIEM
GRACEANNE BELLO
GRACY PAUL CHENNOITHUMALIL
GREGOR GOessler
GREGORY HATHER

H
HAI LIN YIN
HAI-KIANG LEE
HAIEM HO RAN
HASAN CHEN
HANNAH FREED-THALL
HEATHER ROSMARIN
HEATHER WHITLEY
HECTOR DOMINGUEZ-AGUIRRE
HEE-WON JO
HEIDI WILGENBURG
HENRIK ANDERSSON
HERITI HAILELESSASSI
HIRUT ALEMU
HODAD NADERI
HOOMAN FAZLY
HUJAY-ING TZOU
HUGO DE VISOCONCELLOS GONZI NO
HYO YOUNG KANG

I
IAN WADEY
IGNACIO ARGANDA CARRERAS
ILAN LOBEL
ILKER TEMIZER
TOAN BEJENARI
TOAN BERBER
IPEK TURELI
IRENA JANJIC
IRENE CORANTIS
IRENE FERNANDEZ
IRENE GROENVELD
ISSACK SHIMBA ALLAN
IZUMI MORI

J
JAN WADEY
IGNACIO ARGANDA CARRERAS
ILAN LOBEL
ILKER TEMIZER
TOAN BEJENARI
TOAN BERBER
IPEK TURELI
IRENA JANJIC
IRENE CORANTIS
IRENE FERNANDEZ
IRENE GROENVELD
ISSACK SHIMBA ALLAN
IZUMI MORI

K
KADIDJA RAORE
KAZI ZANG
KAZA TRETJAK
KANAYA AGBODIOE
KATHRYN LOW
KAUSHAL RAJU
KELVIN BLACK
KHALID ALSHAIKH
KHAN MAUNG OO
KIMBERLEY GONZALEZ
KIRIN GILL
KONSTANTINOS HATZITASKOS
KORY KROFT

L
LACIKA DIABY
LAIK WOON TEH
LAUREN BAUSCH
LAURENCE BACHMANN
LEIGH ASHLEY LIPSCOMB
LENG WAN SOH
LEONARD GRIDQVIST
LIANG-CHI CHEN
LIESBETH MOL
LIHONG SHI
LIN JIAQI
LINDA BLANCHET
LING JING
LISA McINTIRE
LUBININK HILKOVICH
LOUISE BJURSTROM
LUIS ALCAZAR
LUISE FERREIRA
LUZ MAIBAUM
LUZ MARIN
LYRANSANAH NATASHA PIPKINS

M
MAGDA ELOGBASHI
MAIDALENA INFANTE
MAGNUS FISCHER
MAGNUS 830RN LOWDEN
HYBINTEB
MAJEL BOXER
MAKII TUMBER
MANDY BACON
MANUEL RUIZ SANCHEZ
MARC LEITZ
MARCEL BOGERS
MARCUS WEBB
MARTA DAUGUERRE
MARTA MARQUEZ
MARTA MARTIN-OLYARES
MARTA TEREKHOV
MARIAH HOPKINS
MARIAH HUDLER
MARIANE SCHMIDT
MARK HAUBER
MARKETA HAVLICKOVA
MARTIN GARCIA
MARTIN MICHEL
MARTIN VITO CRUZ
MARTON DUNAI
MARYANTHE MALLARIS
MARTY BAKER
MARTY DRYDEN
MARTHE RETCHE
MAURICIO BENITEZ-ITURBE
MAURICIO MANGIIO
MAYUKO KINOUCHI
MEDHA PATHAK
MEDEA SHIKHAGIE
MELEY ARAYA
MELIS SENERDEM
MENG-CHENG NI
METHOmaids TUIUL
METTY DERESSA
MICHIGE LAIRD
MICHAEL ALLAN
MICHAEL DONOVAN
MICHAEL LIZON
MICHAEL MCCARTNEY
MICHAEL MILLER
MICHAEL THOM
MICHELLE DEY
MICHELLE LIN
MICHELLE SUAZO
MIGUEL DEMETRIUS DAAL
MISUN ISABELLE CHUNG
MIZUHO UOTSU
MOHAMMAD TALAT
MOHAMMAD KASHMIRI
MONA EL-SHERIF
MONIQUE ELLIOTT
MORAKOT TANEHSILI
NADEEM KARMAI
NAI MAHANAT
NAMU BEYELER
NATALIA TIKHONOY
NADY RABIA
NAYRIN MOHAMAD
NEEJA NAJAI
NEGAR ASHTARI
NEGAR HOBADI
NEHA JAIN
NETTIE NG
NICHOLAS BRIDGMAN
NICHOLAS GANZ
NICOLAE-IONUT SARBU
NICOLE ASARO
NIKOLAY IVANOVA BLOV
NIKOLA SADCHF
NISHA MULAKKEN
NOAH BRAY-ALL
NOBUHIRO KOMOTO
NURIA ALFARO
O
OJAN VAFAI
OLUKEMI MACAULAY
OMED SABBAGH
OMOLOLA ODUSANYA
OSCAR GARCIA LUENGO
OSMAN ENGIN ALPER

P
PABLO SEMINARO
PABLO CESAR VILLAVICENCIO
PAULO COPPA
PARASTOU YOUSSEFI
PATRICIA HAWTSON
PATRICK DE FREITAS
PATRICK FITZGERALD
PAUL BARRY
PAUL GUBBINS
PAUL PEYROT
PEI CHIN LIEW
PETER BROMES
PETRA KERSTENS
PIERRE-HUGUES SCHMIT
PO-JU CHEN
PULINA DIMOVA
POOJA SINGH
PRIYANKA ANAND
Q
QINGSONG MENG
QUAN GAN

R
RAJU ZLATANOVICH
RAECELF GROOM
RAGHAN SJOBANG
RAJ YOGESH PATEL
RAM RAGHAV
RAQUE MORENO-PENARANDA
RAUL RAZO-GARCIA
RAV SHANMUGAM
RESIDENTS LISTED BY FIRST NAMES [cont.]

RAY LIU  
RAYMOND RODRIGUEZ  
REID SENGUPTA  
RICHARD CANEDO  
RIKA SONA  
RIMA SHAH  
RITU BHATNAGAR  
ROALD VERSTEEG  
ROBERT CRAIG  
ROBIN SHULMAN  
RODDO BARNARD  
RONG SHENG TAY  
ROSALIND WINTER  
ROSSAN GUJAR  
ROSSER ROMERO  
RUTH WILLIAMS  
RUSSELL ROMERO  
RUI ESTEVES  
ROY RICHMOND  
ROSHAN GUJAR  
ROSA WINTHER  
RONG SHENG TAY  
RODOLFO BARNIOL  
ROBIN SHULMAN  
ROBERT KRAIG  
ROALD VERSTEEG  
RITU BHATNAGAR  
RIMA SHAH  
QUORESHI  
RESIDENTS LISTED BY FIRST NAMES [CONT.]
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- BLANK SPACES INDICATE ADDRESSES NOT RELEASED FOR PUBLICATION.

\[
\begin{array}{|c|c|c|}
\hline
\text{RAY LIU} & \text{RAYMOND RODRIGUEZ} & \text{REID SENGUPTA} \\
\hline
\text{RICHARD CANEDO} & \text{RIKA SONA} & \text{RIMA SHAH} \\
\hline
\text{RITU BHATNAGAR} & \text{ROALD VERSTEEG} & \text{ROBERT CRAIG} \\
\hline
\text{ROBIN SHULMAN} & \text{RODDO BARNARD} & \text{RONG SHENG TAY} \\
\hline
\text{ROSALIND WINTER} & \text{ROSSAN GUJAR} & \text{ROSSER ROMERO} \\
\hline
\text{RUTH WILLIAMS} & \text{RUSSELL ROMERO} & \text{RUI ESTEVES} \\
\hline
\text{ROY RICHMOND} & \text{ROSHAN GUJAR} & \text{ROSA WINTHER} \\
\hline
\text{RONG SHENG TAY} & \text{RODOLFO BARNIOL} & \text{ROBIN SHULMAN} \\
\hline
\text{ROBERT KRAIG} & \text{ROALD VERSTEEG} & \text{RITU BHATNAGAR} \\
\hline
\text{RIMA SHAH} & \text{QUORESHI} & \text{RESIDENTS LISTED BY FIRST NAMES [CONT.]} \\
\hline
\end{array}
\]
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S OFFICE

Joseph Lurie (Executive Director)

Josiane Siegfried
**Financial Services**

Clark Lemaux (Business Manager)

**Human Resources**

Annette Mora (Manager)

Tammy Scott

**Development/Alumni Relations Office**

From Left to Right: Meike Weyrauch (Director), Bethann Johnson, Katrena Franco, Karen Hong
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Nancy Becker (Administrative Analyst)
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(Left to right):
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2nd row: Michelle Simonitsch, Tony Chung, Warren Clark, Marion Clark
3rd row: Evodio Valdez, Roque Arevalo, Fidel Coria, Ed Newman, Gabriel Martinez
Not pictured: Jonathan Au, Arnulfo Gomez, John Hargrove, Kim Lam, Daniel Pizano, Ramon Pizano, Manat Prachumrux, Pilar Rodriguez, Maureen Spolidoro, John Vuong
Physical Operations

Gregory Rodolari (Director)
Ralph McWhirter
Glen Olson

Front: Fredda Olivares
2nd row (Left to right): Sarah Calkins, Christina Lo, Becky Topete
3rd row: David Stevens
Not pictured: Pedro Dominguez, Mark Cassettari, Martha Castellanos

Custodial Staff

1st row: (Left to right): Arsenio Soriano, Maria Moreno, Maria Lares, Tony Flores, Nestor Salo, Danny Domondon
2nd row: (Left to right): Salvador Lanes, Francisco Morales, Dave Soares (Supervisor), Rey Gomez-Rosas
Not pictured: Maria Gomez

Resident Support Services

Maribel Guillermo (Manager)
Lynn Beldner (Front Desk Reception)
Rick Arnitz (Sr. Night Supervisor)

Resident Support Services Staff

(Left to right)
1st row: Ziad El Nakat, Yoek-Nam Khor, Dave Hendrix, Parastou Youssefi
2nd row: Els De Graauw, Matthew Ritchie, Vlasta Vranjes, Vicente Lledo-Guilleim, Justin Go
3rd row: Johnny George, Andrew Knight, Leigh-Ashley Lipscomb, Biniam Woldermariam, Justin Portillo
Not pictured: (Resident Assistants) Jonathan Horton, Sean Murphy, Sean Byrne
(Security Monitors) Marc Leitz, Thomas Wood, Kirin Gill, Allan Motyer, Sandeep Patkar
(Information Desk Assistants) Ly Fransha Pipkins, Olukemi Macaulay
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Program Coordinators
Nathan Addy
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Danielle Pakdaman
Raj Patel
Kaushal Raju
Maria Terekhov

Events and Rentals Office
Wendi Strange (Manager)
Tim Lynch

Resident Support Services
Maribel Guillermo (Manager)
Lynn Beldner (Front Desk Supervisor)
Susana Lowe (Counselor)

Night Supervisors
Rick Arnitz (Senior Night Supervisor)
Justin Go
Dave Hendrix
Andrew Knight
Biniam Woldemariam

Resident Assistants
Jonathan Horton, 3rd floor
Vicente Lledo-Guillem, 3rd floor
Leigh-Ashley Lipscomb, 3rd floor
Sean Murphy, 4th floor
Parastou Youssefi, 4th floor
Ziad El Nakat, 4th floor
Yoek-Nam Khor, 5th floor
Justin Portillo, 5th floor
Sean Byrne, 6th floor
Matthew Ritchie, 6th floor
Els De Graauw, 7th floor
Johnny George, 7th floor
Vlase VanJes, 8th floor

Security Monitor
Kirin Gill
Marc Leitz
Allan Motyer
Sandep Patkar
Thomas Wood

Information Desk Assistants
Ly Franshaw Pipkins
Olukemi Macaulay

Physical Operations
Gregory Rodolari (Director)
Sarah Calkins
Martha Castellanos
Christina Lo
Ralph McWhiter
Fredda Olivares
David Stevens
Becky Topete

Custodial Services
Dave Soares (Custodial Supervisor)
Danny Domondon
Tony Flores
Maria Gomez
Rey Gomez-Rosas
Marla Lares
Salvador Lares
Francisco Morales
Maria Moreno Nestor Salo
Arsenio Soriano

Maintenance Staff
Mark Cassettari
Pedro Dominguez
Glen Olson

Dining Services
Gary Beitch (Director)
Jonathan Au
Warren Clark
Fidel Coria
Alicia Guzman
Gabriel Martinez
Kelly McCartney
Michelle Simonitsch
Maureen Spolidoro

Dining Staff
Roque Arevalo
Hui-Chun Chen
Chi Chung
Marion Clark
Arnulfo Gomez
John Hargrove
Kim Lam
Ed Newman
Daniel Pizano
Ramon Pizano
Manat Prachumruks
Pilar Rodriguez
Joseph Soberano
Evodio Valdez
John Vuong

Services for International Students and Scholars
Ted Goode (Director)
David Brandt
Martha Chang
Paul Klein
Gloria Law
Sally Leveille
Laura Nikravesh
Lillian Otsuka
Ron Reeves
Krista Sajber
Lillian Torres
Dianne Walker
Rosemary Yacono